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bstract
In this work, WO3 thin films deposited at different powers and geometries have been evaluated for use as electrodes in thin film batteries.
he potential profiles and cycling capacity in lithium electrolyte were investigated. The discharge capacity for samples strongly depends on the
eposition conditions, and there is a clear correlation between microstructure and electrochemical performance.
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. Introduction

In electrochemical devices such as lithium-ion microbatteries
1–5] and electrochromic devices [6,7] the cathode is present in
hin film form. Most of the scientific and technological investiga-
ions are directed to the development of new cathode compounds
2,8–12] with optimized performance. Transition metal oxide
hin films are among the most studied materials, and the depo-
ition technique and deposition parameters are determinant in
he performance of the device. In contrast, the present work is
entered in exploring new film architectures, as a conceptual
ethod for fabricating the optimized cathodes.
Physical vapor deposition (PVD) techniques as thermal evap-

ration or sputtering, with the substrate inclined with respect to
he vapor source (oblique angle deposition) can produce very
nteresting structures [13]. On the other hand, other deposition
arameters, as the applied power during deposition, can alter
he film microstructure. In this paper, we report on the interca-

ation properties of WO3 thin films obtained by rf sputtering at
ifferent powers, either with the substrate at normal incidence
r inclined with respect to the incoming flow. The aim of the
ork is to investigate the dependence of the charge capacity on
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hese parameters, since this could be a very simple method to
ptimize the behavior of thin film electrodes.

. Experimental

The thin films have been prepared by reactive rf mag-
etron sputtering using a BAE 250 equipment. The WO3 thin
lms were deposited using a tungsten target (50 mm diame-

er) in an Ar/O2 reactive atmosphere. The Ar/O2 flow ratio was
djusted in order to obtain the desired film composition (WO3).
he total pressure during deposition was 4.5 × 10−3 mbar and

he target-substrate distance (center to center) was 120 mm.
scheme of the geometry is shown in Fig. 1. Substrates

ere glass covered with indium-tin oxide (ITO) or Si, posi-
ioned at angles α = 0◦ (substrate normal to the sputtered inci-
ent flow) or α = 70◦ (oblique incidence). rf power was varied
etween 60 and 200 W. Table 1 presents the main deposition
onditions.

In order to determine the film deposition rate and provide
lectrical contacts for electrochemical measurements, a thin,
acuum-friendly, polymeric adhesive tape was used to shield
art of the substrate surface during deposition. Thickness was

easured using an Alpha-Step 200 profilometer.
W and O contents were obtained by Rutherford scattering

pectroscopy (RBS) using a 2.2 MeV He+ beam. The presence of
rystalline phases was investigated by X-ray diffraction (XRD)

mailto:annette@ifi.unicamp.br
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Table 1
Deposition conditions

Deposition
angle (◦)

rf power
(W)

Oxygen flow
(sccm)

Argon flow
(sccm)

Thickness
(nm)

0 60 3.9 28.2 249
0 100 5.5 27.2 243
0 150 7.5 23.3 236
0 200 10.0 21.6 240

70 60 2.5 30.8 258
70 100 4.0 35.8 334
70 150 6.0 26.7 335
70 200 8.0 25.2 236
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Fig. 2. Deposition rate as a function of power.

Fig. 3. Oxygen flow during deposition vs. power.
Fig. 1. Scheme of the sputtering geometry.

sing a θ–θ RINT 2100/ULTIMA diffractometer, and a 3 kW
igaku generator, with Cu K� radiation.

The surface morphology was studied by atomic force
icroscopy (AFM). The images were obtained with an Auto-
robe CP of ThermoMicroscope, operating in contact mode.
orphologies of surface and cross-sections of the films were

bserved using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) FEG JSM
330F.

The electrochemical properties (mainly charge capacity)
ere investigated using chronopotentiometry with potential lim-

tation. The thin films were tested in about 50 charge/discharge
ycles, using propylene carbonate with 1 M lithium perchlo-
ate (PC/LiClO4) as electrolyte. Two lithium foils were used
s counter and reference electrodes. The experiment was per-
ormed within the potential limits 4.0 to −2.0 V versus Li, under
current density of 5 �A cm−2. The equipment was a multipo-

entiostat VMP (Biologics). All measurements were performed
aintaining the electrochemical cell inside an Ar-filled dry box.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 presents the deposition rate as a function of power, for
he two geometries. As expected, the deposition rate increases
ith the increase of power. As a consequence, the oxygen flow
uring deposition has to increase (Fig. 3), in order to attain the
esired sample composition. Fig. 4 presents the O/W ratio, for

◦
amples deposited at different rf power (α = 0 , normal deposi-
ion). The data was obtained by simulating the RBS profile using
he software RUMP [14]. A slight decrease of the ideal composi-
ion ([O/W]=3) is observed with the increase of the power. Also, Fig. 4. O/W ratio vs. power.
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Fig. 5. 1 �m × 1 �m AFM micrographs. Left side: samples deposited at normal incidence. Right side: samples deposited at oblique angle. Power increases from top
to bottom.
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Fig. 7. Cross-section micrographs for sam

Fig. 8. Cross-section micrographs for sam
Sources 162 (2006) 1351–1356

he X-ray diffraction experiments did not show any diffraction
eaks, indicating the absence of long-range order. Fig. 5 presents
he AFM micrographs. The mean grain size, calculated using the
oftware Image Pro Plus, increases from ∼30 to ∼70 nm with
he increase of power, for the samples deposited at normal inci-
ence. For samples deposited at oblique angle, the mean grain
ize is nearly constant (∼50 nm). From the AFM measurements,
he surface area, which is an important parameter to calculate the
ffective volumetric charge capacity in an electrochemical pro-
ess, was calculated (Fig. 6). For samples deposited at normal
ncidence the surface area decrease by 16% with the increase of
ower. The samples deposited at oblique angle did not show a
ignificant change on this parameter.

Figs. 7 and 8 presents the cross-section micrographs for
amples deposited at normal incidence or at 70◦, respectively.
he samples deposited at normal incidence presents a columnar
tructure, the top of the columns being larger than the base (fun-

eled form). With the increase of power, the top of the columns
ncrease, causing the increase of the mean grain size observed by
FM. For samples deposited at 70◦, the columns are inclined,

ples deposited at normal incidence.

ples deposited at oblique incidence.
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ig. 9. Columnar angle of inclination with respect to the normal to the substrate
s. power, for samples deposited at oblique incidence.

he angle of inclination with respect to the normal to the substrate
β) increasing from β = 18◦ (60 W) to β = 32◦ (200 W) (Fig. 9).
he increase in column angle causes an increase in the porosity
f the samples [13,15].

The results concerning the electrochemical behavior of the
amples are presented in the following. Fig. 10 presents the
ehavior of the potential as a function of time, for the first cycle.

hese chronopotentiometric curves are monotonic, and the char-
cteristics plateaus related to phase transitions are absent, which
s typical of amorphous materials. Fig. 11 presents the charge

Fig. 10. Potential as a function of time, for the first cycle.
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ig. 11. Charge capacity as a function of the cycle number for the samples
eposited at normal incidence.

apacity as a function of the cycle number for the samples
eposited at 0◦. These data are the ratio of the charge inserted
uring the cathodic process, for each cycle, and the product of
he thickness and the geometric area. The charge capacity for the
ample deposited at the low power (60 W) presents the lowest
alues, for all cycles, in spite of the fact that the surface area is
6% greater for this sample, in comparison with other samples
f this series. Clearly this is not an effect of surface area. On
he other hand, the sample deposited at low power presents the
owest mean grain size (∼30 nm); samples deposited at inter-

ediate power present similar grain sizes (∼45 nm) and similar
harge capacity levels (Fig. 11). The sizes of the microstructure
bserved by MEV are also similar for these samples (Fig. 7).
he samples deposited at the highest power presents the great-
st grain and the highest charge capacity values. These data
ndicates a correlation between grain size and charge capacity.
ven if lithium insertion in tungsten oxide films is a well studied

ntercalation process [6], at the best of our knowledge there are
ot published works on the correlations of microstructure and
he intercalation process. The different grain sizes also implies a
ifferent grain boundary distribution, which can affect the inter-
alation process. Interestingly, the charge capacity first increases
ith cycling, and then decreases. For the sample deposited at

ow power, the capacity increase till the 30est cycle; for samples
eposited at high power this increase ends at the 15est cycle.
he data seems to indicate that the diffusion coefficient is dif-

erent for the different samples, being higher for the samples
eposited at high power. The increase of charge capacity can then
e associated with a progressive movement of the lithium diffu-
ion plane [16], (diffusion “front”), that attains deeper regions
f the active material at each subsequent cycle, and is slower for
amples that present a larger number of grain boundaries. The
ubsequent decrease of charge capacity is commonly observed

n intercalation materials, and is generally associated to a global
hange of the film structure due to ion trapping [17,18].

Fig. 12 presents the charge capacity behavior for the samples
eposited at oblique angle. The capacity is larger for the samples
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ig. 12. Charge capacity as a function of the cycle number for the samples
eposited at oblique incidence.

eposited at high power, which presents a more porous structure
ue to the highest inclination of the columns. The porosity facil-
tates mass exchange, and the capacity decreases continuously
ith cycling. In this case, a diffusion “front” is not expected.

. Conclusion

In this work, the deposition conditions of tungsten oxide films
ave been controlled in order to attain different microstruc-
ures. Both the power during deposition, and the inclination
f the substrate were varied. The increase of power is bene-
cial to the charge capacity values. In the normal deposition
eries, the different grain sizes and, consequently, the different

umber of grain boundaries, seems to be determinant in the inser-
ion/extraction process. For oblique incidence the inclination of
he columns causes porosity, witch facilitates the electrochem-
cal process. In both cases, the charge capacity values can be

[

[
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aried, indicating that an alternative way of optimizing cathode
roperties for thin film batteries.
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